ALBANY, March 4.—Assemblymen Burton J. Farnsworth, of Saratoga County, the original advocate of the legislation providing for the acquisition of the lands and rehabilitation of the Saratoga battlegrounds, is the sponsor of a bill providing for the creation of a temporary advisory board on battlefields and a new board of government. The bill, introduced in the Assembly yesterday, is the first step in the acquisition of the lands and rehabilitation of the Saratoga battlefield. A copy of the bill, first introduced in the Assembly in 1929, has been obtained by the Saratoga Preservation Society in an effort to promote the battlefields for the future. The bill provides for the appointment of a five-member board, consisting of three residents of Saratoga County and two representatives of the State of New York, to study and make recommendations for the establishment of a permanent battlefield commission. The bill also provides for the appointment of a five-member board, consisting of three residents of Saratoga County and two representatives of the State of New York, to study and make recommendations for the establishment of a permanent battlefield commission. The bill also provides for the appointment of a five-member board, consisting of three residents of Saratoga County and two representatives of the State of New York, to study and make recommendations for the establishment of a permanent battlefield commission. The bill also provides for the appointment of a five-member board, consisting of three residents of Saratoga County and two representatives of the State of New York, to study and make recommendations for the establishment of a permanent battlefield commission. The bill also provides for the appointment of a five-member board, consisting of three residents of Saratoga County and two representatives of the State of New York, to study and make recommendations for the establishment of a permanent battlefield commission.

FRANCO-ITALIAN PACIFIC MAYS AFFECT AMERICAN TRADE

By David Lawrence

The Franco-Italian Pacific Pact can affect American trade indirectly. The pact may stabilize the situation in the Far East and reduce the risk of war. The pact may also influence the policy of the United States in the Far East. The pact may also influence the policy of the United States in the Far East. The pact may also influence the policy of the United States in the Far East. The pact may also influence the policy of the United States in the Far East. The pact may also influence the policy of the United States in the Far East.

VETERAN KILLS SELF WITH RIFLE AT NORTH CREEK

Frances Hadley, 88, of North Creek, New York, was found dead in her home yesterday with a rifle in her hand. She had been a prominent figure in the community and had been a leader in the Women's Christian Temperance Union. She had been a leader in the Women's Christian Temperance Union. She had been a leader in the Women's Christian Temperance Union. She had been a leader in the Women's Christian Temperance Union.

Not Tomorrow—NOW!

Watch out — ACUTE INDIGENOUS may occur any time. Be ready with Bell-Ans always.

BELL-ANS FOR INDICATION

The Coupon will bring you full information

Honeysuckle is the most nourishing and helpful of all the honeysuckles. Makes the vines as fast as you can eat them. Three varieties of honeysuckle are illustrated. No red tape. Price 25 cents per bundle. Vineyard or garden use. Make your orders now. Bell-Ans, Ithaca, N.Y.

Added Dollars for You

The hope of millions is the opium of millions. To make the world a more healthy and prosperous place, the government has made a law that the opium is to be destroyed. You can help by destroying opium. The government will give you a certificate for each pound of opium destroyed. You can use the certificate to buy goods or to help the poor. The government has made this law to help the poor. The government has made this law to help the poor. The government has made this law to help the poor.

HOME SAVINGS BANK
11 North Pearl St., Albany, N.Y.

Without obligation send me free copy of 'How to Have Money'.

The Morgan T. Fuller Company

Good old KEMP'S BALMING Cough for Cough

When Jack's ahorse he's liable to being several places at once! But there's one thing Navy men can get together on—whether in Hong Kong, Seattle, or Newtown Center: Tuna is what they want in their cigarettes—the taste that comes from milder and better tobaccos, and from nothing else! They know their cigarettes, their men of the fleet. That's why Chesterfield is the Navy's choice.

Chesterfield

They Satisfy—
that's Why!